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Straight•\lhc. Accuser Mends Family Ties
ByGREGFRIEL
Roanoke Times * World Newi

Fred Collins: "It will never be the same:

Environmentalists
Buying Up Lan
ACCOMAC, Va. (AP) - An
environmental group's announcement that it plans to acquire nearly
6,000 acres on the Eastern Shore has
finally solved the mystery of who
was buying up large parcels of land
on the rural peninsula.
The speculation had flourished in
Eastern Shore hamlets and fishing
villages since a Pittsburgh lawyer
showed up seven years ago and
began buying woodlands, farms and
wetlands are prices well above the
market rate.
The lawyer turned out to be acting
for a Pittsburgh investment
partnership known as the Allegheny
Duck Club, whose principals include
members of the Mellon family.
But the land will actually end up
with the Nature Conservancy.
L. Gregory Low, executive vice
president of the conservancy, said
Wednesday the conservancy will
exhcange an unspeficied number of
its own holdings for four Duck Club
properties on the Eastern Shore.
Most of the conservancy's other
holdings are kept in their natural,
wild state. But the Eastern Shore
properties already house farms and
low-density housing developments.

The organization said i intends to
allow some additional development
as long as it does not inerefe with
the large flocks of migritory birds
who stop there at all tines.
Going from the Duck Club to the
conservancy are two fins on the
Atlantic Ocean side of tij peninsula
near the towns of Hjinore and
Wachapreague, acrea in and
around the village of Cv ter and a
parcel near the mo m of the
Chesapeake Bay.
In exchange, the conservancy will
give up several properti s — urban,
industrial or otherwise not
environmentally significiit to it —
that it stockpiles for suh trades,
Low said.
]1
Low said he believe! i the properties provide a novel »jportunity
for the conservation group » work in
an area where development and
wildlife preservation need not be
mutually exclusive.
"We don't feel that s is a
situation that needs lockii up of
large parcels of public la So we
view this as a pretty inter ing and
important model project — see if
we can come up with a m ure of
people and birds and fishing
habitat, "Low said.
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New Market, Va.

Dinner For Two

BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) - In October 1982,
Fred Collins III fled' a drug rehabilitation
program by tossing a table through a locked
kitchen window in his own home in a fashionable suburban neighborhood in Fairfax County.
His escape shattered his relationship with his
family like the panes of glass in the kitchen
window.
But this week, Collins returned to that house
in an attempt to put the family pieces back
together.
"I'm going home for Christmas for the first
time in three years," the 22-year-old Virginia
Tech student said in a recent interview. "I
guess I've really been accepted back as a
probationary member of the family."
Collins, an industrial engineering student,
attracted nationwide attention by winning
$220,000 in damages in a lawsuit against
Straight Inc., a controversial drug program he
said held him against his will for more than four
months in 1982. Collins said he did not have a
drug problem.
Last month, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals upheld the award. Straight wants the
full court to hear the case, and its lawyer said
he is considering an appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Collins' legal challenge put him at odds with
his parents and brother, who support the
program.
Until recently, his parents had disowned him,
Collins said, and his brother, a high school
student who has ^graduated from Straight,
refused for months to talk to him.
He said he wasn't welcomed back home for
months and he began to feel like a stranger in
his own neighborhood. "It's pretty bad going by

your own house and your dog barks at you," he
said.
.The family rift was intensified when his
parents cut off financial support, he said.
Collins was left struggling to pay his way
through college, relying on loans, gifts and
part-time jobs.
Another sore point for his family was the
intense media attention given to the case after
he won the lawsuit in the spring of 1983. He was
featured on national TV programs, including
"60 Minutes" and "20-20."
But the cold relationship between son and
parents began thawing a bit in the past month,
since Collins' $220,000 award was upheld on
appeal.
Collins said that shortly after that legal
victory, he called his father and asked him if he
wanted to try to rebuild a family relationship.
The answer was yes.
Collins is skeptical that his relationship with
his family can ever be fully repaired.
"Too much has transpired to do that," he
said. "It's sad. It's like breaking a nice vase.
You can put it back together but it will never be
the same."
Collins' parents generally have refused to talk
to reporters about their relationship with their
son or his case against Straight.
Straight, based in St. Petersburg, Fla., has
won praise nationwide for its results in turning
teen-agers and young adults away from drugs.
But in court, Collins called the program a
"cult" that made his life a nightmare for
several months in 1982.
Collins went with his parents to Florida to
visit his brother George, who was enrolled in
the program, in January, 1982. He hadn't used
drugs in a year, Collins said, but the Straight
staff convinced his parents that he had a drug

survivingstraightinc.com
Academy Bill
Won't Be Pushed

BEDFORD, Va. (AP) - The
sponsor of legislation designed to
overhaul New London Academy's
administration says he will not
pursue the bill during the 1985
General Assembly.
Del. Lacey E. Putney, I-Bedford,
said the bill, which would give
Bedford County control of the
academy's governing board, is unnecessary because the county will
regain a majority on the board next
summer.
The academy's five-member
Board of Governors, which dates to
the 18th century, includes the school
superintendents of Bedford and
Campbell counties and a resident of
each county selected by the school
boards. A fifth member, appointed
by the state Department of Education, alternates between the two
counties every three years. Bedford's term is next up.
Putney's bill would have assigned
the fifth member to the county with
the most students enrolled in the
school. Bedford supplies all but eight
of the academy's students and 95
percent of the local operating costs.

NASA Holds 'Space Camp'

HAMPTON (AP) - NASA's the two-day camp inspecting the Hampton Roads Organizations for
Langley Research Center held its cockpit of an Air Force F-1S jet, Minorities in Engineering, or
first "Space Camp" Thursday for trying out a spinning chair to learn CHROME, a non-profit partnership
disadvantaged teen-agers who about disorientation in flight, build- formed last year by local industries
dream of becoming astronauts, test ing a scale model of the space with an interest in developing new
pilots or engineers.
shuttle and packaging an egg to drop scientists.
"The feeling is these children 30 feet — the last experiment to
Its members include NASA, the
don't have parents who are pro- show how carefully payloads must computer design firm Systems Manfessionals who would be a role model be packed for space travel.
agement American, Newport News
for them," said Linda D. Hunt, a
Roger Hathaway, an education Shipbuilding, C&P Telephone, the
spokeswoman for the visitor center specialist at NASA, said special Ford Motor Co. and various unat the National Aeronautics and efforts are needed to attract dis- iversities.
Space Administration facility.
advantaged blacks and other
SMA sponsored a computer camp
The 20 seventh through 12th minorities to science careers.
last summer for minority teengraders were selected from schools
"A lot of times the opportunities agers.
throughput Hampton Roads based on just haven't been there. A lot of
This week's space camp was free,
essays in which they told of ambi- doors are closed," he said.
but parents willing to pay $350 to
tions to be an aeronautical engineer,
"Minorities have been maybe not $400 can send their children to a
spacecraft designer and even "the afraid, but apprehensive about tak- weeklong space camp sponsored by
first surgeon to perform an opera- ing math and science," he said. NASAinHuntsville.Ala.
tion in outer space."
"They just didn't have the role
Hathaway said he just hopes the
"I like space. It's always changing models, which is real important."
Langley Research Center camp
so there's always something new,"
The students belong to school shows the teen-agers "why math and
said Dameron Johnson, a 10th clubs sponsored by Cooperating science is important in school."
grader from Suffolk. "I've always
been interested in going in a
spaceship."
The students spent the first day of
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Breakfast Bar
Open
New Rails
Eve
11PM to 3 AM
»3.99
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Includes: 8 oz. Prime Rib, Twice
Baked Potato, Salad Bar, Surprij
Dessert, Coffee, Tea or Soft Drink f
Split of Champagne
Call 740-3141 \1

For Reservation^

Rt. 33 E. & 1-81 • Harrtoonburg • 434-2626

ERITAGE
A Resolution Easy to Keep

S9Q95

•J ^/. Couple Reservations Only
Tossed Salad with choice dressing, Prime Rib with au/jus, Baki
Idaho Potato, Homemade Breads, Butters, Coffee, Teas
Bottle Champagne at Midnight, Party Favors
Dinner 74 I'M
Reservations 434-2367
Ticket* niUNl be picked up before New Year* Eve,.
NOW ON SALE MuiicbyD.J.,
Dancing

Belle Meade Restaurant
US 11 South

Harrisonburg

* D.J Countdown of 1984's Top Hits
* Party Hats and Noisemakers •
• Times Square Celebration on the Wldescreen T V
* Champagne Toast at Midnight
• Continental Breakfast at 1:00 a m
ay i i l l n i g h t special Sheraton n > i > m i n t o ol Two for S38 50
Please ] c > m u s f < > : t h e e n t i r e eve-rung 1
igles S1000
^
/^A
Couples 518 01

my Doginning

310 Wrt»nM« Orfvt, (torriimikwf, VA 22101
Teleehww: 433-3*11

New Year's Eve Party
Belle Meade Lounge

problem and needed to enroll in the program.
He said he was kept prisoner by the program
and claimed Straight subjected teen-agers and
young adults to mental and physical abuse.
When Straight opened a new rehabilitation
center in northern Virginia, Collins was transferred there. It was during a visit to his parents'
home that he escaped.
William Oliver, Straight's executive director,
has called Collins' charges "grossly exaggerated." The program's supporters acknowledge
that the program's participants undergo disciplined and rigorous therapy sessions but deny
the charges of physical and mental abuse.
Since Collins won the lawsuit, Straight has
promised to change its procedures to allow
those over 18 to leave the program upon
request.
Collins acknowledges that Straight probably
helped his brother to a degree with his drug
problem but said the tactics the group uses are
indefensible.
"I don't care if you do heroin, I don't think
anyone has the right to imprison you against
your will," he said.
Today, Collins said, things are going well, but
his readjustment to college life has been a long
time in coming.
"I was a maniac when I got out of there
(Straight)," said Collins. "I used to wake up
screaming every night."
Collins plans to take next year off from school
to* go to Richmond to work as a paramedic to
earn enough money to continue his education at
Tech. He is broke, he said.
Because of the continuing court appeals by
Straight, Collins does not expect to receive his
$220,000 award for several months. He
estimates he may get $60,000 after paying his
lawyers and his taxes.

A now year offer* fresh resolve to accomplish tasks that somehow
never jot finished. Hfhelher or not you make New Year's resolutions,
promise yourself to dine out often in 198$ at Heritage Family
RettMfMt. A Mess deal, an evenino, with someone special, a
rtbtiomyp that needs iMndinj - these and other important times
can be we* even mere special ami memorable over a delicious meal
in the Hefitaje's pleatant swrewdrngs. Or treat yourself to celebrate
the achievement of a yal. The Heritage drill help you make the most
of those magic moments that the new year has in store. That's a
premise.
Breakfast served 6 am to 10:45 am Mon.-Sat.
Lunch * Dinner Srved 11:00 am to 8:00 pm Mon.-Sat.
Closed Sunday
Open New Year Eve l> New Years Day

"Where people come back for seconds"

Phe Sheraton 433 2521

EVERY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT

Your Choice
For lunch or dinner

Fish Fry
Delicate Fried Fillets, French Fries,
Cole Slaw, Tartare Sauce, Roll and
Butter.

Clam Fry
Tendertweet Fried Clams French
,.TL.
, ..
»
._, „„„,., ., Fri»*,Cole Slaw, Tartare Sauce. Roll
'' There's Always Something SPECIAL "and Butter

garly Bird 2 Eggs (any style)
Breakfast
Toast, Coffee
Special
(10:30 pm-6:30 am)

99

Howard Johnson's Restaurant
At Interstate 81

And Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg

SUP'1

RESTAURA*ta;OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

